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IV. SUMMARY

In summary, we have presented the results on the performance
of 0.25-μm gate-length AlGaN/GaN HEMTs with varying field-
plate length. These devices exhibited high current densities of more
than 1.4 A/mm and peak extrinsic transconductances of more than
430 mS/mm. DC I–V as well as transfer characteristics were essen-
tially independent of the length of the field plate, but there was signifi-
cant improvement in breakdown voltage as the length of the field plate
increased. With increase in field-plate length, degradation in the values
of fT and fmax was observed, but there was significant improvement
in power densities. Also, at 18 GHz, a CW output power density of
9.1 W/mm with PAE of 23.7% was obtained for device with a field-
plate length of 1.1 μm, yielding the highest reported power perfor-
mance of AlGaN/GaN HEMTs at 18 GHz.
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A Novel Voltage-Mode CMOS Quaternary Logic Design

Ricardo Cunha G. da Silva, Henri Boudinov, and Luigi Carro

Abstract—This brief presents a novel kind of voltage-mode CMOS
design that uses multiple threshold voltage transistors and three power
supply lines to implement quaternary logic gates, showing lower power
dissipation and using less area than the present voltage-mode quaternary
circuits. Inverter, NMIN, and NMAX gates are simulated with the Spice
tool using TSMC 0.18-μm technology. The proposed logic circuits over-
come the limitations of previous implementations used for multiple-valued
logic circuits, such as static power consumption and noise vulnerability.

Index Terms—Inverter, multiple-valued logic (MVL) circuits, NMAX,
NMIN, voltage-mode quaternary CMOS design.

I. INTRODUCTION

The interest in electronic circuits that employ more than two discrete
levels of signal has recently increased [1]. To go beyond regular
CMOS, several researchers have tried to compact more information in
a single gate or wire. This has been successfully accomplished in Flash
memories, for example, where a single memory bit can hold different
logic values. Regarding combinational circuits, most of the efforts
have been targeted for the use of multiple-valued logic (MVL) circuits
[2]–[4]. Several kinds of MVL circuits have been developed in the past
decades, starting from early works on three-valued designs. MVL cir-
cuits have been implemented in bipolar technology such as integrated
injection logic (I2L) [5], emitter-coupled logic (ECL) [6], and charge-
coupled devices (CCDs) [7] in CMOS technology and using quan-
tum devices [8]. Among the suggested MVL designs concerning the
standard IC fabrication process, the most promising was the current-
mode CMOS [1]. Several prototype chips of current-mode CMOS
circuits have been fabricated, showing somewhat better performances
compared with the corresponding binary circuits [9]–[12]. However,
some disadvantages are inherent to current-mode CMOS technology,
the most critical ones being static power dissipation and variations
on the output impedance. To overcome these limitations, some works
regarding voltage-mode MVL have been recently published [13]–[15].
In [16], a low-power quaternary adder is presented as a promising way
to solve the static power problem using some features of current-mode
and voltage-mode combination, but it does not present other basic
gates.

To deal with the static power dissipation problem and still maintain
the logic compaction allowed by MVL gates, this brief proposes a
novel quaternary voltage-mode CMOS logic using transistors with
different threshold voltages (Vt) and three levels of power supply. We
present inverter, NMAX, and NMIN logic gates.

Spice simulations have been done to confirm the functionality and
performance of the proposed voltage-mode CMOS quaternary logic as
compared with previous voltage-mode quaternary circuits.
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TABLE I
TRANSISTOR Vt VALUES RELATED TO Vs

Fig. 1. (a) Inverter circuit and (b) its truth table.

Fig. 2. Schematic Ids × Vgs curves for the 6 transistors used in inverter
circuit.

II. QUATERNARY CMOS INVERTER

The proposed voltage-mode quaternary logic CMOS circuits oper-
ate with four voltage levels, corresponding to 0 V and three power
supply lines of 1, 2, and 3 V. The quaternary logic circuits are designed
by using standard CMOS technology with three different Vt for pMOS
transistors and three different Vt for nMOS transistors. Table I shows
the Vt values relative to the transistor source–bulk voltage. The Vt

adjustment is possible by using multiple ion implants in standard
fabrication process.

Fig. 1(a) shows a quaternary inverter circuit that accomplishes the
logic described in the truth table in Fig. 1(b). The inverter consists of
three pMOS and three nMOS transistors. In the case of three different
VDD, one can connect transistor sources in 0, 1, 2, or 3 V, and the real
threshold values depend on this connection. The Ids × Vgs curves of

Fig. 3. Output curves for all possible input transitions.

TABLE II
PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OF NEW CMOS QUATERNARY INVERTER

CIRCUIT AND NMOS QUATERNARY INVERTER CIRCUIT

the inverter transistors are shown in Fig. 2. This way, it is possible to
ensure that only one of the voltage levels is shorted to the output for a
certain input voltage. If the input value is 0 V, transistor T1 is turned
on, driving the output to 3 V, whereas T2, T4, and T6 are turned off,
cutting the remain paths. When the input is set to 1 V, T1 is turned off,
whereas T6 is turned on, driving the output to 2 V. When the input is
set to be 2 V, T5 is turned off, whereas T4 is turned on, hence driving
the output to 1 V. T2 sinks the output to zero only when the input goes
to 3 V, turning off T3.

The first point to consider comparing the present CMOS voltage-
mode quaternary logic with other voltage-mode technologies is noise
margin. The four voltage levels are supplied by external sources, so
that levels are well defined and independent of fabrication process
variations of the components and immune to noise. Some voltage-
mode circuits have their levels achieved by resistance voltage divider
[13]. In this kind of circuit, process variations can change the voltage
levels. Moreover, variations on entry voltages cause change on transis-
tor resistances resulting in variations on the output.

Transient analyses of the inverter circuit were carried out using
TSMC 0.18-μm technology. Transistor widths were 2, 2, 2, 1, 2,
and 1 μm for transistors T1, T2, T3, T4, T5, and T6, respectively.
Fig. 3 shows the inverter output transients for all possible input logic
sequences. The average propagation delay time value was 282 ps using
as a load a binary inverter with L = 0.18 μm and W = 1 μm at the
output. Simulation of the nMOS inverter circuit in [13] using TSMC
0.18 μm and the same output load showed a mean delay time of
236 ps. However, the inverter circuit presented here has an average
power consumption of 50.6 μW at 1 GHz and a negligible static
consumption. Yasuda et al. [13] circuits presented a mean power con-
sumption of 626.7 μW at 1 GHz and a much higher static consumption.
The summary of the results is shown in Table II. In [14] and [15], the
inverter circuit was not demonstrated and could not be compared.
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Fig. 4. (a) NMIN circuit and (b) its truth table.

Despite the fact that electron mobility is approximately three times
greater than the holes in CMOS standard technology, when designing
CMOS quaternary circuits using multipower supply, one does not need
to use pMOS and nMOS transistor width ratio of more than two.
(We have used Wp = 2Wn.) This is due to the current flow to the other
sources when the output is transitioning between levels, e.g., when the
output goes from 0 to 3 V, we have current contributions from the
1- and 2-V supply sources during the transient. This is faster than if we
had only the 0- and 3-V power supplies. Multipower supply also helps
reduce power consumption. Some circuits can make a charge sharing
among sources during the transients, e.g., two inverters in series. In
this circuit, when the output of the first inverter is transitioning from
1 to 2 V, the output of the second inverter is transitioning from
2 to 1 V, and a charge sharing between 1- and 2-V supply lines takes
place, lowering the external current need. This feature can be applied
for low-power buffers.

Concerning technological issues, a new feature can be seen in the
transistor bulk connections that can be implemented in silicon wafer,
but their full potential can only be achieved using silicon-on-insulator
(SOI) wafer. The ability to set bulk contact of each transistor in
different voltages in SOI wafers is a feature never explored before to
make circuits like the ones presented in this brief.

III. NMIN AND NMAX CIRCUITS

In quaternary logic, the AND/NAND logic gates are replaced by
MIN/NMIN gates. The MIN operation sets the output of the MIN cir-
cuit to be the lowest value of several inputs. The implementation of an
NMIN circuit with two quaternary inputs is shown in Fig. 4(a). The cir-
cuit is based on the inverter circuit in Fig. 1 and a common binary nand
circuit. An input set to zero will produce the output of 3 V regardless
of the other input voltage level. The nMOS transistors disposed in
series make the paths to 1 V, 2 V, and ground to be opened only
when both inputs are equal to or higher than the Vt of both transistors.
pMOS transistors are responsible to close the path when both inputs
are higher than their Vt values. Fig. 4(b) shows the truth table of the
NMIN gate.

Logic gates OR and NOR also have no meaning in quaternary logic,
and these gates are replaced by MAX and NMAX gates, respectively.
The MAX gate is a circuit of multiple inputs and sets the output in the
higher value of all entries. Fig. 5(a) shows an NMAX circuit with two
quaternary inputs, designed for voltage-mode quaternary CMOS logic.
The truth table of this gate is shown in Fig. 5(b). The highest value of
all the inputs sets the output. When both inputs are in 0 V, both T1

Fig. 5. (a) NMAX circuit and (b) its truth table.

Fig. 6. NMIN and NMAX output curves for all possible transients.

transistors are turned on, driving the output to 3 V. One of the inputs
set on a higher value is enough to close the path from the output to the
3-V power supply and to open all other paths. Any input in 1 V opens
one of the T6 transistors and turns off one of the T1 transistors, placing
the output at 2 V. In the same way, any 2-V inputs will turn on any T4
transistor while at the same time turning T1 and T5 off. Any 3-V input
turns on a T2 transistor and turns off the T1, T5, and T3 transistors.

Transient results for NMIN and NMAX circuits using TSMC
0.18-μm technology are shown in Fig. 6. The analysis was carried out
with one of the entries in a constant voltage and varying the second
input. The average propagation delay was 451 and 422 ps for NMIN
and NMAX circuits, respectively, and the average consumption was
approximately 58.4 μW for NMIN and 72.7 μW for NMAX at 1 GHz.

In [15], using 0.35-μm technology, the average power dissipation
was 4.9 μW at 0.25 MHz. Our simulation of NMIN and NMAX cir-
cuits at the same frequency using TSMC 0.35 μm showed an average
consumption of 0.045 μW.
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IV. CONCLUSION

A novel CMOS quaternary logic is proposed using multi-Vt transis-
tors and three-level power supply lines. Inverter, NMIN, and NMAX
gates have been simulated by Spice using TSMC 0.18-μm technology.
Circuit simulations have shown high speed and low power consump-
tion when compared with previous voltage-mode quaternary circuits.

Logic functions like NMIN and NMAX do not have a binary direct
correspondence, and no comparisons can be done at this level. The
comparison shall be done on a higher level with more complex circuits.
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Indium–Tin–Oxide-Free Organic Light-Emitting Device

Lin Ke, Peng Chen, Ramadas Senthil Kumar,
Adrian Paul Burden, and Soo-Jin Chua

Abstract—Sapphire substrates coated with a gold (Au) layer in place of
indium–tin–oxide (ITO) on glass substrates are used as hole-injecting an-
odes in organic light-emitting devices (OLEDs). Due to the unique quality
of the sapphire/Au interface and the match of the Au work function with
the highest occupied molecular orbital level of the adjacent hole transport
layer (HTL) and the smoothness of the interface, the ITO-free OLED,
with the structure sapphire/Au/HTL/poly(p-phenylenevinylene)/Ca/Ag,
achieved an increase in current efficiency by more than a factor of three.
In addition, the flawless sapphire substrate and anode/polymer interface
make dark nonemissive areas decrease in number and area. The diodes
show substantially slower degradation, and the lifetime in air increases by
a factor of two or more.

Index Terms—Highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO), Indium–
tin–oxide-free (ITO-free), lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO),
organic light-emitting device (OLED).

I. INTRODUCTION

Organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) have been intensively stud-
ied in the past several years owing to their potential commercial
application in full-color flat-panel displays. The typical OLED struc-
ture consists of a glass substrate coated with a transparent conductor,
indium–tin–oxide (ITO), coated with organic electroluminescent (EL)
materials, and followed by a vapor-deposited metal cathode [1]. The
device quantum efficiency and driving voltage depend on the charge-
injection property at the interfaces between the EL polymer and
electrodes.

The choice of anode material for OLEDs is based on several
criteria. The anode in a conventional OLED must have good optical
transparency, good electrical conductivity and chemical stability, and
a work function that lies near the highest occupied molecular orbital
(HOMO) levels of the organic materials to which it will inject holes.
ITO generally fits these criteria and is the most widely used anode
material in OLEDs. Much effort has been made to improve the device
performance. Recent studies have shown that ITO/hole transport layer
(HTL) interface plays an important role in device performance and
lifetime [2]–[4]. The ITO anode has been modified with both thin films
[5], [6] and self-assembled monolayers [7]–[9] to reduce the barrier-
to-hole injection, improve adhesion at the anode–organic film interface
[10], [11], and inhibit possible diffusion of material across the interface
[12]. Introducing an ultrathin interlayer of different materials at the
interface, the efficiency of the devices could be improved through a
better contact and smoothened interface, and reduced barrier for holes
has also been attempted [13], [14].

In an earlier publication [12], [15]–[20], the dark nonemissive
area formation mechanism has also been elaborated, having much
relationship with the ITO spikes and polymer interface roughens.
Under electrical stress and metal migration, there are areas where Ca
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